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SPOUT SPRING RURITAN CLUB
HIGHWAY 460 - WEST OF APPOMATTOX

434-993-3889
LOOK FOR SIGN ON RT. 460 WEST

(20.3% OF GROSS PROCEEDS TO CHARITY)

BBIINNGGOO  BBUUGGLLEE  NNEEWWSSPPAAPPEERR

SPOUT SPRING RURITAN CLUB
BINGO - BINGO - BINGO - BINGO - BINGO

Tuesday & Friday Nights
DOORS OPEN AT 5:30 P.M. - EARLY BIRDS AT 7 P.M. - REGULAR GAMES AT 7:30 P.M.
24 Games - Over $4,000 in Prizes!
Including 2 - $500 Jackpots 
EEIIGGHHTT  TTVV  MMOONNIITTOORRSS  AANNDD

CCOOMMPPUUTTEERR  VVEERRIIFFIICCAATTIIOONN  FFOORR
YYOOUURR  CCOONNVVEENNIIEENNCCEE  &&  SSEECCUURRIITTYY

66  SSMMOOKKEE  RREEMMOOVVEERRSS  FFOORR  YYOOUURR  CCOOMMFFOORRTT
NNOOWW  PPLLAAYYIINNGG  ““LLUUCCKKYY  77””    

BUGLE MEGA 
MILLIONS CLUB

Sign me up for the next
available club: Enclosed
is my check/M.O. for $15.

NAME: ____________________

ADDRESS: _________________

TOWN: ______________ST____

ZIP: _______________________

PHONE: ___________________

email: ________________
-------------------------------------
Send this application and

$15 check/m.o. to:
BINGO BUGLE CLUB

c/o 136 YORKSHIRE CR.
LYNCHBURG, VA

24502-2757
----------------------

NOTE:  Make Check
payable to:

BINGO BUGLE CLUB
Call: 434-239-3072

Email:
bugle@lotterylowdown.com

DOTTIE MORRIS
INSTANT WINNER 

(1) What Oscar-winning actor was
born on Jan. 25, 1925 in Shaker
Heights, Ohio?
(2) Sam Mendes directed this 2002
film that starred Tom Hanks and
Paul Newman. Name it.
(3) Who won the best actor Oscar in
1987 for the film The Color of Money?
(4) Who directed the 1982 film The
Verdict?
(5) Sydney Pollack directed this 1981
film that starred Paul Newman and
Sally Field. Name it.
(6) How man Oscars has Sally Field
won?
(7) For which films has Sally Field
won Oscars?

TRIVIA ANSWERS

1. Paul Newman
2. The Road to Perdition
3. Paul Newman
4. Sidney Lumet
5. Absence of Malice
6. Two
7. Places in the Heart and Norma Rae

©©  TTrriibbuunnee  MMeeddiiaa  SSeerrvviicceess

TRIVIA
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Bingo Needs Us

“October is crisp days and cool nights;
a time to curl up around the dancing flames
and sink into a good book.”
…Anonymous

Or, it’s a great time for my favorite other ob-
vious choice…going to Bingo. I can read
any time of the day or night, but lately my
Bingo options have been less readily avail-
able. Not so long ago I could play Bingo lo-
cally any day of the week and twice on some
days, but alas and much to my regret, that is
no longer true. Due to the economy some
say, or who knows why, one by one the
Bingo halls where I live have closed their
doors. Only if I drive to the nearest large
city, which is 45 minutes to an hour away,
do I still have choices. In my hometown
there are only two games available where
there used to be a plethora of them. Don’t
you love that word? It tickles me to say it,
plethora. It rolls off the tongue and means an
over abundance. Anyway, I admit I’m
spoiled in that I’m used to being home from
Bingo in ten minutes or so, stripped and
ready for bed in another fifteen. I hate driv-
ing for an hour or more to get to a Bingo
game and doing so on a regular basis does
not appeal to me. That brings me to my topic
for this column which is SUPPORTING 

YOUR LOCAL BINGOS so that they don’t
all disappear as so many of my favorites
have done.
I am a fan of any and all Bingos and I’ve
certainly contributed my share to keep them
up and running. Casinos back the larger Bin-
gos that I attend in Vegas so I don’t fret as
much about them. It’s the local Bingos
around the country that need all the publicity
they can get, and also certainly our contin-
ued support. I play in Vegas whenever I’m
there, but at other times I depend on the
Bingo games near me to satisfy my Bingo
craving. I go regularly and introduce new
players to the game. Each place has some-
thing to offer that I can enjoy. The other
players do the same as me I’m sure, but it’s
often not enough. I have watched and wor-
ried as the crowd at each Bingo hall grew
smaller, and as each withered and died, I
mourned its loss. These days there are too
many other enticements to draw players and
especially the younger generation. Regular
casinos are everywhere and the lure of hit-
ting the big one, winning millions, has over-
powered the locally grown small town
Bingos. Don’t get me wrong, I love going to
big casinos, and I go all the time. However, I
also immensely enjoy playing Bingo where
just like at the bar in the old TV show,
Cheers, everyone knows my name.
I firmly believe that there’s room for all
kinds of Bingo games—big, small, and
everything in between. There’s nothing like
the thrill of playing for a million dollars at a
big bucks Bingo. There’s also something to
be said for getting the chance to yell,
“Bingo!” at the smaller games. Let me know
which type of game you prefer by emailing
me at homemailbox@windstream.net and I
promise to email you back. Until next
month, may Lady Luck blow you kisses as
you dance out the door with dollars. Win
big.

Reproduction Bronzes

Q:Any info on these bronze statues?
They have been in my family for gener-
ations. Only mark we can find is
“Moreau” plus something indistinguish-
able. —Mary, Hallieford, Va.
A: The early 20th-century female fig-
ures seen in photos are handsome but
not in top shape. One has a clearly bro-
ken and repaired arm. Another has a
lyre that has separated from the body,
plus no base. The third has a wooden
base that may be a replacement and has
seen better days.
We see from the base-less figure that it
was cast in the lost wax process. During
this process a mold is made and the
piece can then be copied many times.
If/when a license is granted, molds or
casts are produced from originals. Dec-
orative Romantic bronzes like these
were a rage at the last turn of the cen-
tury. Foundries churned out copies by
the carload to meet demand.
Following the Moreau link, Hippolyte-
Francois Moreau (1832-1917), Auguste
Moreau (1861-1910) and Mathurin
Moreau (1822-1912), all Salon ex-
hibitors, produced Romantic figures.
Those “indistinguishable” base mark-
ings could be helpful in identification
and may ID the foundry, as well. To this

day, Hippolyte, particularly, is recast,
using the lost wax process. Incidentally,
s
ome new recasts are very, very good.
Original sculptures that sell at auction
have passed extensive vetting. Today,
turn-of-the-century copies or versions
thereof are decorative items and sell as
such. If you think you may have origi-
nals, pay for a credentialed art appraiser
to take a look.
Old copies can sell for $100 to $400,
depending on how and where sold. Con-
dition is vital, especially with those
fairly recent pieces. Broken and re-
paired bronze, unless original, is a hard
sell.
FYI: Art Bronzes by Michael Forrest
(Schiffer, $95) is an excellent visual ref-
erence to art bronzes, artists and
foundries, early to post World War I.

Danielle Arnet answers questions of general
interest in her column. Send e-mail to smart-
collector@comcast.net or write Danielle
Arnet, c/o Tribune Media Services, 2225 Ken-
more Ave., Suite 114, Buffalo, NY. 14207.
Please include an address in your query.
Photos cannot be returned.

© Tribune Media Services

Olive Oil
� The Mediterranean’s Secret

As the foundation of the
Mediterranean diet, olive oil
has long been acknowledged as
a key to health and longevity.
With its antioxidants and
polyphenols, olive oil prevents
the formation of free radicals in
the cellular structure, enhancing
the immune system and slowing
the aging process.
Celebrity beauty expert Joanna
Schlip understands the way
olive oil can benefit a person’s
skin. While working in Italy
Joanna began incorporating
olive oil into her life. Almost
instantly, she could feel the dif-
ference in her skin and that of
her clients. Schlip is now the
spokesperson for a new anti-
aging skin care system made in

Spain called Olí. The system
combines natural olive oil and
olive leaf extract to deliver opti-
mum skin-rejuvenating results.
The 12-product system consists
of face care and body care prod-
ucts and nutritional supple-
ments that are intended to
provide maximum protection
against the aging process. The
body care line is comprised of
three products that cleanse and
moisturize the body while leav-
ing it with a fresh scent.
The three anti-aging supple-
ments complete the process
from the inside out as they de-
liver the most important nutri-
tional and anti-aging benefits of
the highest-grade olive oil, anti-
oxidants, and coenzyme Q10 in
convenient, daily soft gels.
Olí, LLC is dedicated to under-
standing olive oil’s health bene-
fits and extracting these for
modern use. For more info call 
1-877-OLI-LINE or visit
www.oli.com. © NAPSA

THE BINGO BUGLE NEWPAPERS
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Connie Shaughnessy wins
at Moose Lodge #1727 bingo

in Lynchburg

Robert Matt wins at Voice of the 
Blue Ridge Bingo in Roanoke

Joann Webb wins $100 game at
E&H Bingo in Roanoke

William Layne wins Jackpot 
at Bedford Moose Lodge Wednesday

night bingo

“SMILE”

October Holidays .... Many players consider
Holidays as Lucky Bingo Days .... 
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Key Kent wins Instant Game at
Spout Spring Ruritan Club Bingo

Bennie Smith wins at Roanoke Catholic Booster
Bingo at All Star Bingo in Roanoke  

Moose Lodge #715 in Lynchburg
Bingo on Wednesday & Sunday Nights 

American Legion Post 3 in Salem 
offers Bingo on Tuesday & 

Wednesday Nights 

Gator Bingo is played on  Wednesday &
Thursday nights at Star City Banquet 

in Roanoke 
Enjoy the fall weather by playing
Bingo at your favorite local hall
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BEDFORD MOOSE LODGE
#1897 BINGO

WEDNESDAY
NIGHTS

TWO GUARANTEED $500 JACKPOTS
NOW PLAYING “LUCKY 7”

EARLY BIRD - REGULAR - DOOR PRIZE
$25 ADMISSIONS PACK

Doors open at 5:30 p.m. -Early Birds start at 7 p.m. 

ATM AVAILABLE
“1” Free Early Bird Pack 

With Purchase Of 12 Card
Admission Pack

“2” Free Early Bird Packs  
With Purchase of 18 Card

Admission Pack

“3” Free Early Bird Packs 
With Purchase of 27 Card

Admission Pack 1122%%  ooff  ggrroossss  ttoo  cchhaarriittyy

Anniversary Celebration

Dear Annie,
My parents will soon be cele-
brating their 50th wedding an-
niversary. We are a very small
family and I would like to
make them a special dinner for
this occasion. They love veal,
so maybe you can suggest a
recipe for their favorite entrée.
By the way, I am going to
make them Mom’s Chocolate
Cake, a recipe that was in your
column a couple of years ago.
—Deliah from Atlanta, Geor-
gia

Dear Deliah,
How lucky you are to be able
to celebrate your parent’s spe-
cial anniversary. This Breast of
Veal recipe was one of my
Mom’s favorites. Enjoy the
veal, enjoy the cake and enjoy
the very special day. —Annie

BREAST OF VEAL WITH
BREAD STUFFING

4 lbs. breast of veal
1 medium onion,
chopped
2 stalks celery,
chopped
6 T. margarine
1 tsp. poultry season-
ing
1/2 tsp. salt
1/8 tsp. pepper
1/4 c. water
4 c. soft stale bread
crumbs

1/2 c. chopped parsley
6 medium zucchini, cut
diagonally in chunks
1 tomato, cut in
wedges
paprika

Have your butcher cut a
pocket in the veal and crack
the bone for easy carving.
Cook the onion and celery in
1/4 cup margarine for about 5
minutes. Add the poultry sea-
soning, salt, pepper and the
water. Bring to a boil. Add the
mixture to the crumbs with
parsley. Mix well and use to
fill pocket in the veal, pressing
the mixture in well. Skewer
the opening closed. Put in a
roasting pan and spread with
remaining margarine. Sprinkle
with salt, pepper and paprika.
Baste, uncovered, in a pre-
heated oven at 325 degrees for
2 1/4 hours, basting frequently
with pan juices and adding a

little water if pan becomes too
dry. Cook zucchini until par-
tially done. Put in pan with the
veal and sprinkle with salt,
pepper and paprika. Roast the
meat for 20 minutes longer, or
until the meat and zucchini are
done. Add tomato wedges and
let stand until hot. Pour pan
juices over the meat. Garnish
with parsley. Makes 5 serv-
ings.

Your comments and questions about cooking
and entertaining will be addressed in this
monthly column. Write to “Ask Annie” c/o
Annie Ennis, 8312 SE 168th Trinity Place, The
Villages, Florida 32162.So Ask Annie. Don’t
forget you can E-mail me at aennis@thevil-
lages.net And let’s get cooking.
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TV
MONITORS

COMPUTER
VERIFIER

Bingo At Its Best
EVERY WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY

Doors Open at 5:00 PM
Early Birds at 6:30 PM

Bingo King
Electronic

Bingo

ALL
$100

GAMES

2 - $500 
JACKPOTS

LAKESIDE DRIVE                                     RT. 221
Expressway715

WINNER TAKE ALL - UP TO $1,000

ATM AVAILABLE
NO CHECKS ACCEPTED

Proceeds Support
Moose Lodge #715 Charities

2307 Lakeside Drive, Lynchburg, VA
434-385-9303

(18% of Gross Revenue to Charities)

MMOOOOSSEE  LLOODDGGEE  ##771155

NOW
PLAYING

LUCKY “7”

� New attractions at the AC
Hilton Casino Resort

Atlantic City Hilton 
IImprovements Continue

A $20 million Renovation continues
at the Atlantic City Hilton Casino
Resort. Construction is already com-
pleted on four new restaurants. On
the gaming floor, the Hilton has re-
placed 700 outdated and underper-
forming slot machines with 400 new
models that are expected to be much
more popular with gamblers. Even
the slot machine seats have been
changed, now more plush and
comfy. Outside, the Hilton gave its
summer beach bar a facelift; a larger
stage, a new lighting and sound sys-
tem, a new menu and a rock-music
format were added. There’s also a
new VIP section that features five
couches and bottle service, creating
an upscale atmosphere to the party
scene. In addition to the physical
changes, the Hilton is going through
a marketing transformation designed

to diversify its customer base be-
yond its typical demographic—fe-
male slot players ranging from 60 to
65 years old. Like other casinos in
town, the Hilton hopes to attract a
younger, free-spending crowd. The
youth movement is reflected in the
Hilton’s new restaurants. A burger
bar, a coffee shop and a Pan-Asian
bistro and bar are among the new at-
tractions. The centerpiece restaurant
is Simon Prime, a contemporary
steakhouse operated by celebrity
chef Kerry Simon.

Losing to Win at Taj Mahal

Every table in the poker room at the
Trump Taj Mahal Casino Resort had
been packed for days. The reason
flashed on a video screen above the
cashier’s cage. The “bad beat” jack-
pot stood at more than $600,000.
For those unfamiliar with poker jar-
gon, a “bad beat” is when a player
loses a strong hand to an opponent
who has one that’s even better.
Many poker players relish sharing
their bad-beat stories with anyone

who will listen. To qualify for the
jackpot, the losing hand must be a
four of a kind or higher, and both
the winner and loser must use both
their hole cards to make the hand.
The holder of the losing hand gets
half the money, the winner gets 25
percent—plus the pot—and the
other 25 percent is divided among
the other players at the table who
were dealt into that round. The jack-
pot builds with each hand dealt that
does not produce a bad-beat winner.
Only Texas Hold ‘Em games qualify
for the jackpot, which means people
who prefer other forms of poker are
abandoning their favorite games for
a chance at the big bucks. The previ-
ous record bad-beat jackpot in AC
was $553,958, and was won in Janu-
ary by a player at Caesars Atlantic
City.

.

ATLANTIC CITY NEWS
(1) What Oscar-winning actor was born
on Jan. 25, 1925 in Shaker Heights, Ohio?
(2) Sam Mendes directed this 2002 film
that starred Tom Hanks and Paul New-
man. Name it.
(3) Who won the best actor Oscar in 1987
for the film The Color of Money?
(4) Who directed the 1982 film The
Verdict?
(5) Sydney Pollack directed this 1981 film
that starred Paul Newman and Sally
Field. Name it.
(6) How man Oscars has Sally Field won?
(7) For which films has Sally Field won
Oscars?

TRIVIA ANSWERS

1. Paul Newman
2. The Road to Perdition
3. Paul Newman
4. Sidney Lumet
5. Absence of Malice
6. Two
7. Places in the Heart and Norma Rae

© Tribune Media Services
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Microwave-Baked Apples
with Dried Cherries

Studded with tart dried cherries,
these baked apples are the perfect
sweet ending to a fast fall dinner.

4 large (8 ounces each)
Fuji or Gala apples
4 teaspoons margarine
or butter
1/4 cup dried cherries
4 teaspoons water or
apple cider
1 teaspoon sugar
1/4 teaspoon apple pie
spice
1/4 cup walnuts (optional),
chopped

1. With apple corer, core apples,

but don’t cut through to bottoms.
Beginning at stem end, peel ap-
ples one-third of the way down.
Stand apples in 8-inch by 8-inch
glass baking dish or 9-inch glass
pie plate. Fill center of each
apple with 1 teaspoon margarine,
1 tablespoon dried cherries and 1
teaspoon water.
2. In cup, combine sugar and
apple pie spice; sprinkle over ap-
ples in dish. Cover with waxed
paper, and cook in microwave on
Medium-High (70 percent
power) 14 minutes or until apples
are very tender when tested with
fork.
3. Let apples stand, covered, 5
minutes. If you like, sprinkle
with chopped walnuts to serve.
Serves 4.

Sacred animals
� Use your wisdom

Dear Dream Lady,
I had the wildest dream of my entire
life! I just had two serious surgeries and
then stayed at a dear friend’s home for
two weeks in recovery. Once I got
home, I had this dream the first night. I
dreamed my nurse-friend, my husband
and I had bought an old farmhouse
about an hour away in a friendly com-
munity. On our first night, my friend
saw a cougar in the backyard. As I
looked out the window, I saw five
wolves eating the hindquarter of a deer!
And there were numerous kittens in the
bushes watching the wolves. Then, a
medic who had an accident in his ambu-
lance knocks at the door and says he
needs his head wrapped. While this was
going on a pregnant neighbor came over
and my friend started delivering her
baby in our bathtub. Then a customer
(from my business) comes in to buy

something and lastly a man shows up in
our backyard gutting a deer for us! I
woke up yelling, “When is this going to
end?” What can you do with this
dream?
Tricia Maclean, Cincinnati, Ohio

Dear Tricia,
Wow! You did have an outrageous
dream! I studied every dream book in
my extensive library—here are the re-
sults. The home reflects that you are
comfortable with yourself, but possibly
in need of repair. Cougars have many
symbols, but yours shows strength in
adversity. Wolves symbolize strength
and treachery: five symbolizes the
human body and also restlessness and
unpredictability. Kittens symbolize in-
nocence. The medic in the wrecked am-
bulance displays unpredictable events
that are ahead. The pregnant woman
symbolizes new life and adventure. The
customer tells me you will do fine once
you are back at work. The man and deer
are a warning not to be too trusting of
others. Deer (and cougar) are sacred an-
imals in dreams telling you to be cau-
tious and use your wisdom and strength
of character as you get your life back to
normal.—Dream Lady

Dear Dream Lady,
I have read your column for years and I
know you can help me. I dreamed I vis-
ited my family doctor who delivered my
son, now 37. For some reason I parked
in a garage of my former employer, but
I visited my doctor and to my surprise
she had a picture of my newborn son
and I on her desk. Since I thought I was
one of hundreds of her deliveries, I was
surprised to see that photo. After my
visit, I went to retrieve my car, but

could not find it even though it was
only a four-level garage. Finally, some-
one in the garage helped me locate it. I
was uncomfortable on several points,
yet I was relieved to find my car.
Lisa M., St. Paul, Minnesota

Dear Lisa,
You have positive symbols in your
dream so do not worry about temporar-
ily losing your car… remember a per-
son helped you. Guess who that person
was? YOU! As a faithful reader, you
know that unknown people in your
dream reflect you so whatever you are
involved in is because you are showing
strength to get through it. Your doctor is
an extremely good omen. It tells me
things will get better for you. I don’t see
any symbolism that the garage is in
your former employer’s building, it
sounds like you have left that behind
and things will proceed well for you.—
Dream Lady

Readers: Please mail your dreams
to Dream Lady, P.O. Box 403, Ar-
denvoir, WA 98811. Send an SASE
if you would like a personal reply
before publication. Not all dreams
are published.

The new
ad for the

2011
Bingo
Bugle

Curise will 
appear in

Next
Monthʼs
Issue.
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Organic Foods
� Some Facts and Misperceptions

One of the biggest misconceptions
held by consumers about organic
fruits and vegetables is that they are
safer, healthier and more nutritious
than conventionally grown fruits
and vegetables. As a matter of fact,
in one questionnaire, nearly 68 per-
cent thought this was true.
How true is it?
According to Dr. C. Everett Koop,
former U.S. Surgeon General, “Our
food supply is not only the safest,
but it is the most abundant in the
world and pesticides are one of the
important tools that have made that
abundance possible.”
“Conventional agricultural produc-
tion, which relies on essential and
well-tested crop protection products,
should be applauded for its safety

and nutritional contributions to the
American diet,” added Jay J.
Vroom, president and CEO of
CropLife America, an organization
representing the developers, manu-
facturers and distributors of plant
science solutions for agriculture and
pest management.
Simply put, synthetic pesticide
residues in foods are miniscule and
pose no health concern.
Interestingly, until recently, the use
of the term “organic” was not regu-
lated; any farmer could use the term.
In the past five years, the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture has created
a set of organic standards, and only
farmers who are certified by an out-
side agency can label their food “or-
ganic.”
To let the public know more about
the truth and fiction about organic
and nonorganic fruits and vegeta-
bles, CropLife America has created
a Web site devoted to uncovering
misleading statements. The site can
be visited at www.producetruth.org.
© NAPSA
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E&H BINGO HALL
11552299  WWIILLLLIIAAMMSSOONN  RROOAADD

RROOAANNOOKKEE,,  VVAA
554400--334444--33221188

UP TO $3,500 IN PRIZES
MONDAY/TUESDAY/THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS

REGULAR PACKS - $12.00
SPECIAL PACK - BUY ONE 3-ON, GET ONE FREE!
NOW PLAYING PROGRESSIVE “LUCKY SEVEN”

NORTHWEST REC CLUB
USE OF PROCEEDS - 12%

WILMONT REC CLUB
USE OF PROCEEDS - 10%

BREAKFAST BINGO
MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY, & FRIDAY

AT 10:30 A.M.
REGULAR BINGO

MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY, & FRIDAY NIGHTS
Doors Open at 5:00 P.M.
Mini Bingo at 5:30 P.M.

Regular Games at 7:00 P.M.

Poor Manʼs Bingo Starts at 10:30 P.M.

BINGO - BINGO - BINGO - BINGO - BINGO - BINGO
- JOIN US IN ROANOKE -
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CCOOFFFFEEEE  BBRREEAAKK FOR ADVERTISING 
INFORMATION

CALL: 434-239-3072

Answers On Page 17

SSEEPPTTEEMMBBEERR  BBUUGGLLEE  SSWWEEEEPPSSTTAAKKEESS  WWIINNNNEERRSS
1155  DDRRAAWWIINNGG  ““LLLL””  MMEEGGAA  MMIILLLLIIOONNSS’’  

CCLLUUBB  WWIINNNNEERRS
Jane Johnson
Rock Hill, SC
Bugle Web Site

Roxanne Martin-Watt
Roanoke

Am. Legion #3  

Mary Beth Schrader
Lynchburg

Madison Heights 

Adrianne H. Bowyer
Martinsville
Am. Legion #3 

Norma Grubbs
Amherst

Sp. Sp. Ruritan

Viola Hazelton
Evington

Mad. Hgts. Bingo 

Wm. Troast
Charles Town, WV
Bugle Web Site 

W.J. Bell
Greensboro, NC
All Star Bingo     

Phyllis Hall
Evington

Sp. Sp. Ruritan 

CONGRATULATIONS WATCH YOUR MAIL

James K. Jones, Jr
Rocky Mount
Valley Hall

ACROSS

1 Naval group
7 Belgrade man
11 Pointed tool
14 Dogʼs disease
15 Muse of history
16 Caviar
17 Where amulet-makers learn?
19 2,000 pounds
20 Mess
21 Church recesses
23 Sky bear
26 Plants with intelligence?
28 A lot of land
29 Compels
31 Spanning
33 Shoe salesman, at times
34 Tangle
37 Fuss
38 Bring before the bar
40 Graduate program
43 Abstainer
45 Play part
47 Core groups
49 Stop-sign shape
51 Killer whale
52 Emerge from a shell
55 Air out
56 Star of “Pollyanna”
58 Leave the Union
60 Feather scarf
61 Where big herbivores learn?
66 Double curve
67 __ fixe
68 Asian snakes
69 John __ Passos
70 Sheet of glass
71 Medicinal herbs

DOWN
1 Bowlike object
2 Shout from the bleachers
3 Economics deg.
4 Fee for flight
5 Musical sample
6 Take on
7 Synagogue
8 Form a quick union
9 “__ Bravo”
10 Gauchoʼs weapon
11 Where Garfunkel learned?
12 Suitors
13 Visual aids
18 Some relief pitchers
22 One of Henry VIIIʼs six
23 USC rival
24 Thoroughfare
25 Where Minutemen learn?
27 Warbled
30 Wading bird
32 Shakespearean contraction
35 Highlandsʼ denial
36 Wind from the Sahara
39 Step on it
41 Soon
42 Took off
44 __ Roberts U.
46 Early human
47 Searched thoroughly
48 Operatic vocal style
50 Inspects
53 Vail rival
54 Conical abode
57 Liner
59 Challenge
62 Actress Lupino
63 Slender prong
64 Actress Hagen
65 Draft letters
© Tribune Media Services
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Facebook Bingo Game, ‘Bingo by Ryzing,’ Teams with Bingo Bugle to Bring an Exciting New Format to Online Bingo Players Everywhere

When Bingo by Ryzing—the only five-star rated online Bingo game housed on the hugely popular social networking site, Facebook—began to explore the idea

of partnering with a major international Bingo publisher, the company had to look no further than the Bingo Bugle Newspaper Group for precisely what it needed.

“We’re part of the newest and fastest growing area for Bingo—Facebook gaming—and we wanted to create an incredible experience for Bingo players that mar-

ries the convenience of online Bingo with  the socialization and cash prizes of traditional hall-style Bingo,” says David Gloss, Ryzing’s Bingo Community Manager.

“The Bingo Bugle—with its web site, publications, and the World Championship Bingo Tournament & Gaming Cruise— struck us as the perfect match,” Glass

adds. “The Bugle will introduce our Facebook Bingo game (HYPERLINK “http://www.ryzing.com”www.ryzing.com) to its readers and encourage them to check us
out, while we will share news and information about the Bingo Bugle with our extensive online Bingo community and thereby re-connect players to this great game and

encourage them to also enjoy playing in a traditional Bingo hall.”

Bingo by Ryzing is the only Bingo game on Facebook where players can win real cash and real prizes. And let’s face it; isn’t that what Bingo is all about?

Ryzing’s Bingo game has given away thousands of dollars in cash prizes in its first month of operation alone. And Bingo by Ryzing is taking online Bingo even

further, by encouraging its players to be part of a truly social community—where friends not only gather and play Bingo, but also take time to chat, share news, and make

new friends around the globe. The friendly, warm, and welcoming chat community even has its own celebrity host—Mirabelle Hastings. (Learn more about Mirabelle by

visiting her Facebook page: HYPERLINK “http://www.facebook.com/MirabelleHastings”www.facebook.com/MirabelleHastings.) Because the game is played
within Facebook—a global community of more than 500 million people—players are likely to find that their friends and family members are already playing. 

“This partnership between the Bingo Bugle and Bingo by Ryzing is one that is sure to benefit both online and real-time Bingo fans,” says Bingo Bugle President

Tara Snowden. “I hope players from both sectors take the time to visit each others’ ‘worlds’ and experience the fun and excitement of different forms of Bingo.”

“We’re proud to partner with a premier publication like the Bingo Bugle,” says David Gloss. “We are excited to be working together to bring players the best

Bingo experience anywhere.”

To experience Ryzing’s exciting new Bingo community, visit HYPERLINK “http://www.ryzing.com”www.ryzing.com. You’ll need a Facebook account to play. If you

don’t have one, creating one is easy—and free!
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VVAALLLLEEYY  HHAALLLL  BBIINNGGOO
1320 Washington St.

Vinton, VA

THE
VALLEYʼS BEST

BINGO HALL

540-343-5685

VALLEY HALL --- VALLEY HALL --- VALLEY HALL 

BINGO SPONSORS
Saturday 1:45 P.M.

Roanoke Civitan Club                                  (12% to charity) 

Staunton River Football Boosters              (12% to charity) 

Saturday, 6:45 P.M.
Golden Eagle Boosters                                (12% to charity) 

Sunday, 1:45 P.M.
Top Dog Booster Club                                 (12% to charity) 

Sunday, 6:45 P.M.
Wm. Byrd H.S. Booster Clubs                    (12% to charity) 

WE ARE NOW PLAYING “LUCKY 7”

Doors Open at Noon
Play Starts at 1:45 & 6:45 P.M.

8  Color Monitors - Computer Verification
Handicap Accessible - Security on Duty   

- Bingo Novelty Shop -
$500 Instant Bingo - 4 Sessions Every Weekend

“Guaranteed Winner Every Game”
$23,000 in Prizes Every Weekend

PLAY EVERY 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

1:45 & 6:45 P.M.

ENJOY THE BEST
OF BOTH WORLDS

...
SMOKE FREE

OR
DESIGNATED
CLOSED - IN

SMOKING ROOM ..

OVER $23,000
IN PRIZES

EVERY
WEEKEND!
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American Legion Post 3 Bingo
710 Apperson Road, Salem         

540-389-3773
Tuesday & Wednesday                          

32 Games
Paper & Computers

Games Start at 7 p.m.
OCT. Early Birds - Buy 1 Get 1 Free
“4 Progressive Bingo Games”

Games Include:
* Progressive Instant

* Electronic Bingo (Limit 2)
*2 Jackpots  * 2 Lucky “7” Games

* Bonanza * Cash Board

* Snack Bar *Smoke Eaters
(use of proceeds 10%)

“Join Us OnTuesday & Wednesday”
540-389-3773

OCTOBER 26 & 27

“HALLOWEEN NO
THRILLS BINGO”

ALL REGULAR &
EARLY BIRD BINGO

GAMES ARE 
SINGLE/DOUBLE

BINGO

PLUS
BONANZA, 2 LUCKY

“7” GAMES, JACKPOTS
AND QUICKIES

BINGO LAND
This month: Art organ-
izations rely on Bingo
for funds

Bingo Among Improve-
ments at Immigration
Detention Centers
Immigration and Customs
Enforcement (ICE) officials
are rolling out a series of
changes at several privately
owned immigration deten-
tion centers, including relax-
ing some security measures
for low-risk detainees and
offering select activities
such as art classes, continen-
tal breakfast on the week-
ends—and Bingo.
Immigrant advocates who
have been waiting for the
Obama Administration to
deliver on a promise to over-
haul the nation’s immigra-
tion detention system
welcomed the ICE changes.
Others feel the changes are a
superfluous burden on tax-
payers. Changes range from
softening the look of the fa-
cility with hanging plants
and offering detainees fresh
carrot sticks, to free move-
ment of low-risk detainees,
expanding visiting hours,
and providing unmonitored

phone lines. The changes are
planned for nine detention
centers owned and operated
by Corrections Corporation
of America.—The Houston
Chronicle

Bingo for the Arts
What do the Kentucky
Opera, Louisville Ballet,
and Louisville Orchestra
have in common beyond the
arts? All three organizations
rely on Bingo for part of
their fundraising. While typ-
ical strategies of raising
money emphasize asking
corporations and individuals
to contribute, organizations
such as the opera and or-
chestra are seeking alterna-
tive strategies. And one of
these is Bingo. Long the
province of churches and
school auxiliaries, Bingo has
broken through to the realm
of high culture. With many
traditional revenue sources
declining or flattening out,
an innocent game of chance
looks better all the time.
These organizations and oth-
ers offer their games at
Bingo City, a hulking space
in Breckenridge Mall in
Louisville that once housed
a department store. There,

Bingo regulars can attend an
opera session at 10:30 a.m.
Thursdays, orchestra ses-
sions at 7:30 p.m. and mid-
night Thursdays, and a ballet
session at 2 p.m. Sundays.
“When we first considered
doing Bingo, there were
board members who said,
‘Consider (our) reputation—
do we really want to associ-
ate Bingo with the
Louisville Orchestra?’” an
orchestra executive said.
“But when you consider that
corporate funding is slowing
down, and individual giving
sometimes going down, this
is more money we can try to
tap into.” —Courier-Jour-
nal, Louisville, Kentucky

Bingo, Punk Rock Style
Brit-punk tunes play like an
anthem, as, eyes down, the
Tuesday night crowd hunch
fervently over tables scat-
tered with Bingo cards, ears
cocked for the next letter-
number combo that could
ultimately net them a vin-
tage Lite Brite, Spice Girls
dolls (Sporty and Posh), a
miniature Buddha or myriad
other goodies. Welcome to
Bingo of the punk rock vari-
ety. Every Tuesday night at

the Ship and Anchor in Cal-
gary, Alberta, Canada, the
old school game of chance
undergoes a rowdy, new age
revival, drawing in everyone
from hipsters to the jeans-
and-flip-flops crowd that
amble through Calgary’s
pub scene. The game is es-
sentially played the same
way as a charity Bingo: grab
a dauber, wait for the call,
and ink away. But with
rockin’ tunes being spun by
a DJ and kitschy prizes
mixed in with the game,
punk rock Bingo is a world
away from the typical Bingo
hall. Prizes come from or-
ganizers who prowl thrift
stores, flea markets, and
garage sales to come up
with off-the-wall, grunge-
trendy prizes that have
played a huge role in mak-
ing punk rock Bingo what it
is today. Other cities are
starting to pick up on the
game. Edmonton’s come
calling, as have Lethbridge
and Banff, and Calgary’s
Broken City still hosts a
weekly Bingo night. Some
players visiting from Europe
have pledged to bring the
punk rock game back home.
—The Calgary Herald, Al-
berta, Canada
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VETERANS
POST

Adapting Homes for 
Disabled Vets

For veterans with service-related
disabilities, there are three types of
grants available to modify or adapt
their homes. Each grant comes with
a different set of qualifying criteria.
• The Specially Adapted Housing
(SAH) grant is for seriously injured
veterans: loss of legs or arms or lost
the use of arms or legs, blindness
and more. This grant can be used
three times up to the maximum
amount, which is currently $63,780.
• The Special Housing Adaptation
(SHA) grant is for injured veterans
with other injuries: burns, loss of
hands and more. This grant also can
be used three times up to the maxi-
mum amount, which is currently
$12,756.

• Temporary Residence Adaptation
grant is meant for temporary living
situations. The veteran must be eli-
gible for either the SAH or SHA
grants above and be living in a tem-
porary situation with a family mem-
ber who owns the home. This grant
can be used only once. In 2010 the
grant amount is $2,000 for those eli-
gible for SHA, and $14,000 for
those eligible for SAH.
It’s this last grant that doesn’t get a
lot of notice. The Government Ac-
countability Office recently con-
ducted a review of the program’s
use and discovered that since 2006,
only 18 veterans have taken advan-
tage of this grant.
For more information go online to
www.homeloans.va.gov/and see
Specially Adapted Housing. That
page has fact sheets and a download
of the application (VA Form 26-
4555).
Don’t miss VA Manual M26-12,
which is the VA’s step-by-step in-
structions, to help you through the
process.

Write to Freddy Groves c/o King Features,
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL 32853-6475, or
send e-mail to columnreply@gmail.com.

Attn: Bingo Managers 
and Employees

I know last month I mentioned a
topic for this month, but some-
thing has happened in the past 30
days that has caused me to rip up
this month’s column and start
over. I have gotten a huge
amount of e-mails (to bobon-
bingo@earthlink.net) about the
same thing. Many people feel
that Bingo is getting out of hand
at their hall. Let me explain in
this open letter to the people who
work at the nation’s Bingo halls:
I know it’s not easy doing what
you do. Managing a Bingo hall is
a hard job. There are stacks and
stacks of records you have to
keep, often for government regu-
lators. You have to deal with all
the “ins ands outs” of the game,
handle payroll and take care of
many, many things.
Being a caller or runner is not an
easy job either. You know that
over the years I have been on
your side and tried to show un-
derstanding for what you do. I
have often said that as much as I
THINK I could do your job. I
can’t. I would get everything
messed up.
With that in mind, let me say
something directly to all of you
who make your living providing
Bingo for the rest of us: It’s time
to start enforcing the rules of
conduct. It’s time to get tough!
Managers need to meet with all
employees and state clearly that
they will back their employees
100 percent in any confrontation
with an unruly player.
And the rest of us in the “Bingo
family” will back them up also.
This may be the most important
point I want to make. Enforce-
ment of the rules will NOT drive
away those of us who love the
game. Lack of enforcement will.
Now, everyone knows I’m a
noisy player, but I DON’T make
any noise while the numbers are
being called. I understand that

many of my fellow players are
older. Some have hearing and vi-
sion problems. Many get dis-
tracted easily. There is a fine line
between having fun at Bingo and
having TOO much fun. Many
new players don’t understand this
and many make it impossible for
the rest of us to enjoy the game. I
have gotten a lot of mail lately
about this.
I think I speak for all of us who
love the game by saying that it’s
time we all work together to
show the new generation of
Bingo players that we are here to
party but not to over-party.
Therefore, I am calling on you,
the managers and employees, to
repeatedly, over and over, state
the rules about cell phones, about
over-talking, about smoking.
And, more importantly, address
the noise issue. Some of us are to
the point where we can’t stand
the increased noise and smoke
levels.
I hope all of my readers will back
you 100 percent the next time
you have to lay down the law and
return order to the Bingo hall. We
will give you a round of ap-
plause. We will pat you on the
back and not even get mad when
you don’t call the numbers we
need.
We simply want our fun back and
it’s up to you to enforce the rules
already on the books…to the let-
ter. I don’t mind playing by the
rules, IF the rules are enforced. I
welcome your comments.
Next time: Another look at our
favorite game.

BINGO BUGLE
ON LINE ....

blueridgebingobugle.com

Now get:
Schedules
Hall Photos
Directions
and MORE!

Canʼt find your print
copy?  Go on line today

and you will find the 
current and many back
issues for you to read.

Want Lottery Info?
www.lotterylowdown.com
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Bingo Bugle Sweepstakes
Entry Form 

OCTOBER, 2010

NAME: _______________________________

ADDRESS: _____________________________

TOWN: ___________ ST: ___ ZIP:_____

PHONE: ______________

RECEIVED BUGLE AT ____________________ 

Prizes: Ten 15 drawing membersips to Bugle Mega 
Millionsʼ Club (a $15 Value)

Enter at your favorite Bingo Hall OR:
Send entry to: Bingo Bugle Sweepstakes

21430 Timberlake Rd. 
PMB #132

Lynchburg, VA 24502
Questions? Call 434-239-3072 

Email: bugle@lotterylowdown.com

COMMENTS:______________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________

BUGLE PLAYERSʼ GUIDE
MONDAY

Moose Lodge #1727
Lynchburg
7:00 P.M.
Page 19

NorthWest Rec Club
Roanoke

10:30 A.M. & 7 P.M.
Page 10

Roanoke Catholic
Roanoke

(All Star Bingo)
7 P.M.

Page 14

TUESDAY

American Legion #3
Salem

7:00 P.M.
Page 12

Ruritan Club
Spout Spring

7:00 P.M.
Page 2

Wilmont Rec Club
Roanoke

10:30 A.M., 12:30 P.M.
& 7:00 P.M.
Page 10

WEDNESDAY
RV Swimming, Inc.

Gator Bingo
Roanoke
7:00 P.M.
Page 24 

American Legion #3
Salem

7:00 P.M.
Page 12

Moose Lodge #715
Lynchburg
6:30 P.M.
Page 7

Moose Lodge #1897
Bedford

7:00 P.M.
Page 6

Gretna Youth Sports
Gretma

6:30 P.M.
Page 19 

THURSDAY
NorthWest Rec Club

Roanoke
10:30 A.M. & 7:00 P.M.

Page 10
RV Swimming, Inc.

Gator Bingo
Roanoke
7:00 P.M.
Page 24

SATURDAY

Jefferson Forest Band
Madison Heights

6:30 P.M.
Page 14

Valley Hall Bingo
Vinton

1:45 & 6:45 P.M.
Page 13

Voice of the Blue Ridge
Roanoke
7:00 P.M.
Page  9

SUNDAY

Moose Lodge #715
Lynchburg
6:30 P.M.
Page 7

Valley Hall Bingo
Vinton

1:45 & 6:45 P.M.
Page 13

FRIDAY
Ruritan Club
Spout Spring

7:00 P.M.
Page 2

Voice of the
Blue Ridge
Roanoke
7:00 P.M.
Page 1/9

Wilmont Rec Club
Roanoke

10:30, 12:30 P.M.
& 7:00 P.M.
Page 10

Cruise Information
can be found on

Page 19 

CALL TODAY!
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CLASSIFIED
ADS

This column is for two
types of classified
ads.  PRIVATE PARTY
ADS are for you, the

reader, looking to buy
or sell an item.

These ads are FREE and
run up to 3 months.
(or whenever sold)
BUSINESS ads are

twenty-five cents per
word with a minimum of
$10. Send your ads to: 

Bingo Bugle
21430 Timberlake Rd.

PMB #132
Lynchburg, VA 24502 or

email to: 
bugle@lotterylowdown.com

WANTED TO BUY

Coleman Pack Horse - one
wheel - orange plastic 

utility trailer - 
Call 540-890-3824

ʻ60 & ʻ61 FORD 
Convertibles - Garage Kept

Ex. Cond
ʻ60 - $10,000
ʻ61 - $18,000

----------------------
ʻ65 Mustang Conv.

2nd Owner
Excellent!

540-890-3524

1965 Mustang Hardtop
Original Owner

garage kept 
Excellent condition

$16,000
540-915-9911

CLASSIC AUTOS

If you would like to have 
Affordable and Profes-

sional Home Healthcare to
provide efficient nursing
care to your loved ones,

call me at (540) 212-8475 in
the Roanoke, Salem, and
Vinton area or (757) 735-

0110 in Bedford and Lynch-
burg.  We provide Free

home assessments and are
looking forward to hearing

from you. 

HOME HEALTHCARE

CROSSWORD ANSWERS

MERCHANDISE

FOR SALE
Wheelchair P7E, excellent
condition, good operarator
condition.   Folds up (13 in)
for transport.  Black finish
& upholstery.  Manuals &
directions included.   Call
Jerry or Lisha at 434-229-

1687 or 434-229-1641.
Asking $3,000 or best offer

Model Trains; with tracks
and houses.

App. 50 years old ---

Call 434-376-9343
Best Offer

FOR SALE

Horoscopes for 
October 2010

This monthʼs featured sign
is Scorpio: A righteous rest-
lessness propels you into ac-
tion…your ideas are sound. Not a
time to sign or negotiate anything
16th-17th.

ARIES: March 21 to April 19 •
Don’t fight the power unless you
want to fall ten steps back 12th-
14th. The 30th is your day in so
many ways!!
Lucky Days: 16-30
Lucky Numbers: 12-24

TAURUS: April 20 to May 20 •
What you sacrificed for love now
sees you reaping just rewards. A
person meets his destiny often on
the road he takes to avoid it.
Lucky Days: 2-19
Lucky Numbers: 4-13

GEMINI: May 21 to June 21 •
Love inspires you, however, con-
sider the long-term consequences
of your gift before making an
outrageously exotic investment.
Lucky Days: 5-28
Lucky Numbers: 7-22

CANCER: June 22 to July 22
• Family member needs more of
your time to help with arrange-
ments surrounding a sticky situa-
tion. True blessings await you the
24th.
Lucky Days: 9-19
Lucky Numbers: 2-23

LEO: July 23 to Aug. 22 •
Don’t allow a bitter/cantankerous
person’s rudeness affect your
self-esteem. Ongoing pleasant
changes in your sphere help you
maintain a positive outlook.

Lucky Days: 2-7
Lucky Numbers: 15-32

VIRGO: Aug. 23 to Sept. 22 •
Anticipating entertaining during
the holidays, you ramp up home
decorating plans. Exciting ro-
mantic interlude the 9th!
Lucky Days: 9-28
Lucky Numbers: 4-16

LIBRA: Sept. 23 to Oct. 23 •
The decision you make during
the new moon (7th) brings a long
desired result during the full
moon (22nd).
Lucky Days: 15-30
Lucky Numbers: 3-26

SCORPIO: Oct. 24 to Nov. 21
• No exaggeration—you were the
missing component that, when
put into action, made the ma-
chine work like a fine Harley
Davidson.
Lucky Days: 5-9
Lucky Numbers: 6-23

SAGITTARIUS: Nov. 22 to
Dec. 21 • Is there guilt associ-
ated with moving forward? Clar-
ity comes the 16th. Plan a playful
get-away with your lover for the
30th.
Lucky Days: 2-7
Lucky Numbers: 8-13

CAPRICORN: Dec. 22 to Jan.
19 • Be watchful over your
bones/back health. An attractive
friend gets you out and into fun
where you both get noticed the
9th.
Lucky Days: 9-28
Lucky Numbers: 12-33

AQUARIUS: Jan. 20 to Feb.
19 • Don’t waste energy on a no-
win argument (you’re both stuck
in your ways) the 9th.
Lucky Days: 7-11
Lucky Numbers: 9-44

PISCES: Feb. 19 to March 20
• Someone who shares your pas-
sions ends up introducing
him/herself to you. Say the word
the 19th, and you’re in (where
you want to be).
Lucky Days: 9-28
Lucky Numbers: 22-30

FOR SALE
ʻ91 Ford Truck 

Best Offer
434-376-9343 

PLACE YOUR AD
IN THE

BINGO BUGLE
NEWSPAPER
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LOTTERY LOWDOWN
Not Afilliated With The VA. Lottery Dept.

NEW MILLIONAIRES

Congratulations to Virginia’s
TWO newest milionaires.
Woodrow Galloway of Mar-
tinsville won his prize playing
Powerball and Bernice Stilwel of
Chesapeake won hers playing

Mega Millions.  Both players used
the extra dollar feature 

in their win.

NUMBER PLEASE
Elizabeth C. of Campbell Co. asks
about the Pick 3 #1-0-0.  It was
always her grandfather’s favorite
Pick 3 number.  It was last out in
2009 when it had 3 wins.  6/27,
6/15, and 5/16.  It has not 
appeared in 2010 as of yet, so
you may want to keep a bit of
your lottery money on it. (or just
keep an eye on the winning 

numbers)

A HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Eloise Baber of Chesapeke gave
herself a nice birthday gift ... on
her 52nd birthday she hit WIN
FOR LIFE game’s 2nd prize of
$52,000!  She matched the first 
5 numbers on an Easy Pick

ticket.

“LL” NUMBERS TO WATCH
FOR OCTOBER, 2010

PICK 3
4-9-9  -  9-4-0 
1-7-8  -  6-8-0

PICK 4
1-7-3-8 - 1-3-2-2

4-0-3-2 -0-0-3-8
Cash 5

05-06-16-19-21
07-19-21-24-33
Powerball

33-35-38-47-52 +24
06-07-40-46-55 +10
Good Luck!

5
4

8

2
70

9(c) 2010

YOU CANʼT
WIN

IF YOU 
DONʼT PLAY! 

Lucky Lotto Forecasts
for October 2010

ARIES: March 21 to April 19 • A
weekend to remember 2nd-3rd (if even
only small leaps ahead). On a fast train
to nowhere 12th-14th…don’t undo what
little you’ve gained. Things are going
your way again 15th-17th, or at least
not throwing you back each time you
edge forward. Back in the saddle ridin’
high the 30th!
Best Days: 2, 3, 10,15, 16, 30
Best Numbers: 7, 12, 15, 24, 38, 55

TAURUS: April 20 to May 20 • Early
the 2nd things happen so fast, you mar-
vel at the level you’ve achieved when
barely getting started. Quit early, enjoy
your winnings, and save a little to play
another day. A day of surprises on the
19th, meant for sharing with a good
(water sign) friend who also gets lucky!
Best Days: 1, 2, 5, 13, 19, 29
Best Numbers: 4, 13, 20, 28, 32, 45

GEMINI: May 21 to June 21 • Day
starts out good the 5th, giving you more
and more the later it gets. Hang it up
7th-8th—not your time. One swanky
trick in your back pocket buys you en-
trance to the game you wanna be in.
Your intelligence springs you into new
territory (counting again?) the 28th.
Best Days: 2, 5, 10, 19, 23, 28
Best Numbers: 1, 7, 18, 22, 35, 40

CANCER: June 22 to July 22 • A se-
cret hunch becomes your ace in the hole
the 9th. Relish these moments, and use
the memory of the experience in the fu-
ture to help put yourself in the right
frame of mind when you play. Jet away
to new territory 17th-19th…you won’t
be a stranger for long!
Best Days: 1, 5, 9, 10, 19, 28
Best Numbers: 2, 14, 23, 28, 37, 42

LEO: July 23 to August 22 • You’re the
lucky one the 7th. Competition’s tough
most of October, keeping you in the “I
almost had it” club…lay low and ob-
serve the people you see as win-
ners…chances are, you’ll notice that
cycles work the same for everyone, re-
gardless of status or how much is being
wagered.
Best Days: 2, 7, 10, 11, 30
Best Numbers: 9, 15, 25, 29, 32, 48

VIRGO: August 23 to Sept. 22 •
Badda-bing, badda-boom the
9th…game’s got your name written all
over it! A quiet and serious moment the
13th has you on edge. Where did the
fun go? If you’re worried, you’ve
stepped out of your comfort zone. Chill,
and pace yourself a little more. Bottom
line’s still lookin’ good.
Best Days: 1, 5, 9, 13, 23, 28
Best Numbers: 4, 11, 16, 24, 33, 52

LIBRA: Sept. 23 to Oct. 23 • Get an
early start the 8th, before anyone has
the chance to grab your spot, seeing as
how this can be lucky for you! In mak-
ing a mad dash for your game du jour
the 11th, you run across something new
and amazing that pays out nicely.
Best Days: 2, 8, 11, 15, 16, 30
Best Numbers: 3, 12, 20, 26, 34, 48

SCORPIO: Oct. 24 to Nov. 21 • A dou-
ble WOW the 9th-10th, with a little help
from Venus/Mars/Jupiter. October is be-
yond “kind” to you—so frequent are
your wins and blessings. Exception:
15th-17th is the weekend best avoided.
If it’s this good in the club, take advan-
tage of the boost in your business!

Best Days: 1, 5, 9, 10, 19, 29
Best Numbers: 2, 6, 18, 23, 31, 46

SAGITTARIUS: Nov. 22 to Dec. 21 •
October treats you decently, but may
fall short of coming through big. Better
to have things stay on an even keel than
to lose your socks trying always to hit
the big one. Accept this mediocre cycle
and recognize its limitations. Your high-
est point of luck culminates around the
6th-7th.
Best Days: 2, 6, 7, 11, 15, 30
Best Numbers: 1, 8, 13, 28, 43, 51

CAPRICORN: Dec. 22 to Jan. 19 •
Your car only wants to go to the casino
the 1st—glad it’ll work out (well) for
you! Seems like a lot of dribbling not to
make a basket the 6th-8th (better to
wait, right?). No go 21st-22nd. There’s
a wave of luck to catch the 9th and
28th…you game?
Best Days: 1, 5, 9, 14, 19, 28
Best Numbers: 3, 12, 16, 23, 33, 36

AQUARIUS: Jan. 20 to Feb. 18 •
They’re sending you off in style the 6th.
Enjoy…your winning streak has just
begun. But, no deep sea diving, sky div-
ing or gambling 8th-10th. You’re back
on track and on the take the 11th. Game
treats you to a rollercoaster ride 15th-
17th, but sets you up high in the end!
Best Days: 6, 7, 11, 15, 17, 25
Best Numbers: 9, 17, 24, 28, 39, 44

PISCES: Feb. 19 to March 20 • Your
magnetic charm, optimism, and confi-
dence in your own talent are setting you
up to be quite the winner in your chosen
place/method of gaming this month.
There seems not to be much competi-
tion around, and others seemingly step
aside while you zoom in to win, over
and over.
Best Days: 1, 9, 10, 18, 19, 28
Best Numbers: 2, 13, 22, 30, 38, 45

JOIN A BUGLE MEGA
MILLIONSʼ CLUB

TODAY!

SEE COUPON ON
PAGE 2 OF THIS

ISSUE ....

1st N.C. MM WINNER SOLD
Mike & Faye Manheim of
Greensboro bought the

FIRST Mega Millions Jack-
pot ticket “sold in the

state.”  The retired busi-
ness couple plan to travel
across the country with

their winnings.  See more
details about out of state

lotteries on page 22 of this
issue ......
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The Guide Outdoors Network
Sweepstakes
1 Grand prize: $25,000 cash and a 7-
day 6-night trip for two to Hawaii
($30,800).
12 First prizes: (1 per month) $100
cash.
To enter: On a 3-by-5-inch card, print
your first and last name, address (no
P.O. Boxes), and phone number.
Mail to: The Guide Outdoors Network
Sweepstakes Entry 
P.O. Box 3041
St Cloud, MN 56397-3041
Deadline: Received by October 31,
2010.

Open to legal U.S. residents 18 or over,
void in FL, PR, territories, and posses-
sions. Entries also online at
www.sportsmansguide.com.

The Belisi Sweepstakes
2 Grand prizes: (1) Trip for two to Las
Vegas and stay at the Bellagio Hotel
($10,000); (1) Trip for two to New York
with a $5,000 shopping spree ($10,000).
To enter: On a 3-by-5-inch paper, print
your name, address, and e-mail address
(if any).
Mail to: The Belisi Sweepstakes
1700 Park Lane South
Jupiter, FL 33458

Deadline: Postmarked by November 1,
2010 and received by November 15,
2010.

Open to legal U.S. residents 18 or over.
Entries also online at www.belisi.com.

Scotch Brite Clean Sweeps
Sweepstakes
1 Grand prize:Maid service for one
year ($2,500).
To enter: On a 3-by-5-inch card, print
your name, address, and daytime phone
number.
Mail to: Scotch Brite Clean Sweeps
Sweepstakes
P.O. Box 2533
Grand Rapids, MN 55730-2533
Deadline: Postmarked by October 31,
2010 and received by Novmeber 15,
2010.

Open to legal U.S. residents 18 or over.
Entries also online at www.scotch-
brite.com (only one online entry per
person per day).

Monthly Sweeps

GRETNA YOUTH SPORTS BINGO 
Wednesday Nights 

Doors Open 5:30 p.m. 
Early Birds 6:30 p.m. - Regular Games 7:00 p.m.

GUARANTEED PRIZES

Quickees - $50. 
Regulars - $100.

Progressive Lucky “7” - $500 minimum
Progressive Treasure Chest - $500 minimum

5 Door Prizes Nightly
Guaranteed $500 Jackpot

Color Monitors
Computer Verification
Concessions Available

203 Northside Drive
Gretna, VA

434-656-6572

JOIN US ON
WEDNESDAY 

NIGHTS
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SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF PRODUCTS ON LINE ANYTIME AT

www.bingonoveltyworld.com

NAME _______________________________
STREET
ADDRESS____________________________

CITY_________________________________

STATE ___________________ZIP_________

PHONE ______________________________

����	������
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NO P.O. BOX’S PLEASE

To charge by phone on
Call 1-800-732-4646 (M-F 8:30AM-4:30PM PST)

Mail Check or Money Order To:
Bingo Novelty World, Inc. 4154 Cameron St., Las Vegas, NV 89103
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SHOP ONLINE 24/7
www.bingonoveltyworld.com

WHEN IN LAS VEGAS VISIT OUR SHOWROOM AT
4154 CAMERON ST. , LAS VEGAS

MON-FRI 9-4 (PST)

ITEM QTY PRICE TOTAL
�+/,��+$$0/��1'%+#- 8�	����
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If more space needed, attach extra paper �����

RELIABILITY • QUALITY • SERVICE

www.bingonoveltyworld.com
Special

Includes:
Pink Ribbon

Purse
and Two

Pink Ribbon
Daubers

BINGO BREW
SWEATSHIRT $17.95

M, L, XL, 2XL & 3XL
(Ash Gray only)

Includes:
WhimZ Dauber

Gift Set
(Set of 5 Daubers)

Plus Witch
& Ghost

Admission
Holders

ALL FOR ONLY
$15.85

This unique
set consists of
five shiny,
metallic-like
covers that hold
replaceable
ink daubers.
Cover colors
include Green, Silver,
Pink, Gold & Teal.
All in a reusable
snap pouch.

FOR ONLY$15.95

LUCKY
TROLLS
ARE COMING!

MMOOOOSSEE  LLOODDGGEE  11772277
BBIINNGGOO

WWaatteerrlliicckk  RRdd..
((rrtt..  662222))

LLyynncchhbbuurrgg,,  VVAA
((11..55  mmiilleess  ffrroomm  LLeeeessvviillllee

RRdd..))

TTHHEE  BBEESSTT  OOFF  BBIINNGGOO
EEVVEERRYY  MMOONNDDAAYY  NNIIGGHHTT
((1166%%  ooff  ggrroossss  ttoo  cchhaarriittyy))

DDoooorrss  ooppeenn  aatt  55  pp..mm..
5500//5500  ggaammeess  aatt  66::1155
EEaarrllyy  BBiirrdd//RReegguullaarr

aatt  77  pp..mm
PPrrooggrreessssiivvee  JJaacckkppoottss

LLuucckkyy  SSeevveenn

EElleeccttrroonniicc  BBiinnggoo  AAvvaaiillaabbllee
CChheecckk  CCaasshhiinngg  MMaacchhiinneess

SSmmookkee  EEaatteerrss

PPUUBBLLIICC  IINNVVIITTEEDD
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BINGO BUGLE
LOTTERY LOWDOWN (c)
MEGA MILLIONSʼ CLUB

Why should you join a Mega Millionsʼ Club?
*  Save Money -- club members pay only $15 for

150 shared chances to hit the big one! 
(10 sets of shared numbers for 15 drawings) 

* Donʼt miss a drawing - Club Treasurer 
purchases tickets for each drawing

of clubʼs duration.
* All members receive a guaranteed minimum 

of $3.00 coupon for future club.
* Nothing to watch - if you donʼt follow drawings
nightly, “LL” does it for you. A recap of all draw-

ings is sent to you at Clubʼs completion.
____________________________

JOIN TODAY!  SEE COUPON ON PAGE 2 OF THIS ISSUE .... FILL IT
OUT, SEND IT IN WITH YOUR CHECK/M.O. FOR $15.00 .. JOIN IN

THE FUN! 

(CHECK TO BUGLE CLUB)

New Clubs start every 4 - 6 weeks .. You will 
receive your numbers, club rules, 

and full details.
(Odds of winning grand prize: 1 in 175,711,536)

ROANOKE CATHOLIC BOOSTER CLUB
MONDAY NIGHT BINGO

STILL COMPUTER FREE!

* Doors Open at 5:30 P.M. * Game Starts at 7 P.M.
* Progressive Instants: 3 Nightly $500

winners and a chance at jackpot up to $10,000
* Two $500 Jackpots Nightly

* Lucky “7”  * Bonanza   

* Color Monitors     * 30 Games Nightly
* Computer Verification  * Security * Large Hall  * Air Conditioning

* Good Food Available
Game Held At:

ALL STAR CENTER      
Roanoke, VA                                              
540-985-3780

Harry Potter stars
�What are they planning?

Q: I loved to watch actress Mary
Astor, who co-starred in the old
Humphrey Bogart movies. Can
you tell me a little bit about her?
—Anna C., Punta Gorda, Fla.
A:Mary, who passed away in
1987 of a heart attack at the age
of 81, was in too many films to
count, including Meet Me in St.
Louis, The Philadelphia Story,
Don Juan, The Maltese Falcon
and Little Women. She was mar-
ried four times, and was one of
the few lucky actresses who was
able to make a successful transi-
tion from silent films to “the
talkies.” Mary Astor was her
stage name; her given name was
Lucile de Vasconcellos Lang-
hanke.
Q:What do the stars of the Harry
Potter series have planned for the
future? —George K., Casper,
Wyo.

A: I had the chance to speak with
the stars when they were in Or-
lando for the opening of Univer-
sal Studio’s Wizarding World of
Harry Potter. Daniel Radcliffe
will be starring on Broadway in
How to Succeed in Business
Without Really Trying, and he
hopes to continue to hone his
singing and dancing skills. Ru-
pert Grint is going the indie
route: His new film, Wild Target,
recently opened, and he’s in pre-
production for Eddie the Eagle.
Tom Felton might have a bit of
revenge in his future. When I
asked him about his speech being
interrupted at the MTV Movie
Awards by Mark Wahlberg and
Will Ferrell, he joked: “I just
wanted to thank my mum—it
took me four tries to get it out!
Hopefully one day Will Ferrell
will have a big lifetime accept-
ance speech, and I can swing
down from the rafters and mess
his speech up.”
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LLUUCCKKYY
LLOOTTTTOO
NNEEWWSS

Late Bingos
� Lucky they were late!

Dear Aunt Bingo,
Recently I have been finding a
new frustrating trend: overlooked
Bingos that are being accepted!
Why is it that when the next
number is called and someone
else yells Bingo, and someone is
yelling Bingo on the previous
number, and then the hall ends up
having both players split? I feel
as if this is unfair. I have over-
looked a Bingo myself, and it is
not fair to the other players to
claim it when you play more
cards then you can watch, and I
did not Bingo on my overlook.
This is frustrating, and I felt as if
this needed to be brought to
everyone’s attention. —Lindsay,
South Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Dear Lindsay,
Until the caller announces that
the current game is closed, the
hall must recognize any legiti-
mate Bingo, late or not. While I
can see why a person would be
upset if he or she calls a Bingo
and then learns that the pot must
be split with someone who called
Bingo late, the reality is that if
that other person had called on
time, the second player wouldn’t
have gotten any prize money at
all!
The real crime would be if the
late Bingoer got all the money
and the next number called
wasn’t counted. Then there
should be fireworks! —Aunt
Bingo

Dear Aunt Bingo,
Please tell me if there is a rule,
policy, law, or something against
people using their cell phones
during a Bingo session!
There are a few Bingo halls I like
to go to and there is always that
one or two people who won’t
turn their cell phones to vibrate,
silent, or just turn them off. The
hall announces it at the beginning
of the games, but there are al-
ways a few who think they are
exempt from the rules. When I
approach the Bingo workers and
mention it, they always say, “Let
me know the next time it hap-
pens.” I think they are afraid of

losing clientele. Well, I would
think that keeping the ones that
don’t use cell phones would be
more important.
Like I said, it is just a few that
can’t follow the rules. Let me
give you an example: We were
playing a special with a lot of
games to it. The cell phone of a
gentleman sitting at the next
table suddenly goes off, he an-
swers it—even though he didn’t
even know who might be call-
ing—begins a conversation, and I
could hear every word. The lady
sitting next to him just shook her
head. Workers went right by sell-
ing tickets and absolutely nothing
was done! —Not the Only One
Complaining, Michigan

Dear Complaining,
Sorry, but to the best of my
knowledge there is no law re-
garding cell phones in Bingo
halls. That’s one of those issues
the states leave to the individual
halls to make policy on. And
most halls do have rules about
cell phones—just as movie the-
aters request that people silence
their cell phones so they don’t
disturb the audience watching the
film, so, too, do Bingo halls ask
patrons to silence their phones so
they do not interfere with the
games.
This may be the hitch—I don’t
think a hall can totally ban or re-

move a cell phone from an indi-
vidual, because a phone is private
property. So the hall is left asking
people to be courteous to others
and silence their cell phones dur-
ing the games. Does this mean all
patrons will be courteous? Will
this rule in fact keep the one or
two rude, selfish players who feel
their desire to have their phone
on is more important than the
games or the people around them
keep them from being rude and
selfish? Nope—just as the gentle-
man in your hall demonstrated.
Frankly, I like it when a cell
phone goes off in a crowded set-
ting and someone immediately
shouts: “Turn off your damned
cell phone!!” It usually gets a
few more people to shout some-
thing similar, and then the whole
room buzzes with distaste. With
luck, it embarrasses the dope
with the phone and teaches them
a lesson once and for all. —Aunt
Bingo

Write to Aunt Bingo c/o the Bingo Bugle, P.O.
Box 527, Vashon, Washington 98070, or e-
mail her at STENGL456@aol.com.

� Digging $47 million out of
the trash

Montana Lotto Player Re-
trieves Winning Ticket From
Trash
Six lucky numbers turned into a
life-changing, eight-figure pay-
out for a pair of Helena, Mon-
tana, residents whose share of a
Powerball lotto jackpot will be
some $48.5 million. Kim
Claassen, 55, and 23-year-old Joe
Lamport Jr. have worked to-
gether at a healthcare facility for
several years, and over that time
have intermittently purchased
lottery tickets together with the
understanding that they would
split any winnings. It’s the
biggest single lotto payout in
Montana history, eclipsing a $47
million Lotto America winner
sold in Havre, Montana, in 1991.
Claassen very nearly let the win-
ning ticket get away. She said she

checked the lottery website, and
believing her numbers were not
winners, tore the ticket into four
pieces and threw it away, and
sent Lamport a text message say-
ing, “We’re not millionaires yet.”
But Claassen had checked the
site before the latest winning
numbers had been updated.
When a colleague told her that a
winning ticket was sold where
she had bought her ticket,
Claassen fished it out of the
trash, pieced it back together and
discovered she had the winning
numbers. —Helena Independent
Record

North Carolinaʼs First Mega
Millions Winner
The sole winner of a Mega Mil-
lions drawing for $12 million
hails from Greensboro, North
Carolina, and is the state’s first
ever Mega Millions winner. Mike
Manheim, a retired businessman,
and his wife, Faye, made the trip
to Raleigh, North Carolina, to
claim their millions. The couple
told lottery officials they have
played the lottery since the North
Carolina Education Lottery
launched in 2006. The couple
chose the lump sum option of
$7.8 million. They plan to use
their money to invest in the stock
market and visit family members
across the country in an RV.
Since North Carolina joined
Mega Millions, the Manheims

are the first Mega Millions jack-
pot winners from a ticket sold in
the state. —WFMY-TV, North
Carolina

Florida Woman, 35, wins
$73.8 Million Powerball
Prize
Elizabeth Choras-Hanna, 35, of
Hollywood, Florida, is one lucky
lady. She played the Florida Lot-
tery and nabbed $73.8 million
Powerball jackpot. Choras-
Hanna chose a one-time, lump-
sum payment for the winnings in
the amount of $38,929,055.11.
Choras-Hanna is an out-of-work
medical assistant. Lottery offi-
cials said her twin sister Alexan-
dra, a firefighter and paramedic,
and Alexandra’s husband, a re-
tired firefighter, accompanied her
to claim the prize. The three said
they plan to share the money, of-
ficials said. “We always go gro-
cery shopping together, and
before we leave, we buy one
Florida Lotto and one Powerball
Quick Pick ticket,” Choras-
Hanna said. “We decided to pick
out a DVD from the movie rental
box, and while we were waiting
for the movie, I went to buy the
tickets. The next day, I checked
my tickets and discovered our
ticket was the jackpot winner!”
—WPBF-TV, Florida

Vacationing Man Wins $1
Million on Scratch-Off
Ticket
Most folks pick up a T-shirt or a
mug commemorating their vaca-
tion, but Wilman Bravo brought
home a fat wad of green after
winning $1 million on a scratch-
off lottery ticket. Bravo, 66,
spent 40-plus years raising three
children and working as a press
operator in central Connecticut
before retiring to Puerto Rico last
year. He returned to the Constitu-
tion State last week to visit his
kids. While there, Bravo popped
into a convenience store for a cup
of coffee and two purple-and-
green “$100,000,000 Diamond
Mine” lottery tickets. A few
scratches later, Bravo experi-
enced a shocking revelation: he’d
won $1 million. Bravo may have
been overwhelmed, but he’s had
practice winning the lottery. In
1994, he won $100,000. Bravo
chose to take a lump sum rather
than payments stretching over
two decades. After taxes, his
winning check totaled just under
$400,000. He said he’ll give
some to his children, perhaps buy
a new car and use the rest to pay
off his mortgage. —AOL News
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Lucky Predictions for
October 2010

ARIES: March 21 to April 20
1st thru 6th…
Mucho boastful wins 2nd-3rd$
7th thru 12th…
Slow it way down.
13th thru 18th…
YELLOW called for 16th$
19th thru 24th…
Not advisable.
25th thru 31st…
Get GREEN and go 25th/26th$$

TAURUS: April 21 to May 21
1st thru 6th…
Lucky streak 1st and 5th$$
7th thru 12th…
No stopping you 9th/10th$$
13th thru 18th…
GOLDEN surprise 13th/14th!$
19th thru 24th…
VIOLET lucky the 19th!
25th thru 31st…
Best with BLUE 27th-29th$

GEMINI: May 22 to June 21
1st thru 6th…
Take it home 2nd-3rd!
7th thru 12th…
Reason to celebrate 7th$
13th thru 18th…
PURPLE calls it the 16th$!
19th thru 24th…
Play on ORANGE 20th/21st$
25th thru 31st…
RED comes in first the 20th!

CANCER: June 22 to July 22
1st thru 6th…
GREEN multiplies $$ 5th/6th$$
7th thru 12th…
Looks real easy 9th/10th!
13th thru 18th…
Save your pride.
19th thru 24th…
Bags ‘o bills$$ 23rd$$
25th thru 31st…
Rolling in plenty 28th!

LEO: July 23 to Aug. 23
1st thru 6th…
Get a good start the 6th!
7th thru 12th…
You’ll do fine 10th-11th$
13th thru 18th…
Not likin’ it.
19th thru 24th…
Go on and get it 20th/21st!
25th thru 31st…
GREEN sprouts $$ 25th/26th!

VIRGO: Aug. 24 to Sept. 23
1st thru 6th…
Most likely to win the 1st$
7th thru 12th…
It never ends 8th/9th!
13th thru 18th…
GOLDEN days 13th/14th…$$
19th thru 24th…
Play/watch/win 22nd-24th.
25th thru 31st…
True BLUE wins 27th-29th$

LIBRA: Sept. 24 to Oct. 23
1st thru 6th…
A call for RED 2nd-4th$$
7th thru 12th…
A place far from home
11th/12th$
13th thru 18th…
PURPLE a plus 15th/16th$$
19th thru 24th…
Not feelin’ it.
25th thru 31st…
Try your luck start/end of week.

SCORPIO: Oct. 24 to Nov. 22
1st thru 6th…
Stars are on your side 4th-6th$
7th thru 12th…
Lookin’ real good 9th and 10th!
13th thru 18th…
Luck abounds 13th/14th$
19th thru 24th…
Take a break.
25th thru 31st…
Good comeback 27th-29th$$

SAGITTARIUS: Nov. 23 to
Dec. 21
1st thru 6th…
ORANGE shouts it 2nd-4th!$
7th thru 12th…
Surprises for you 7th-8th$$
13th thru 18th…
Good strategies 15th/16th!
19th thru 24th…
RED is lucky 20th/21st$
25th thru 31st…
Pocket full ‘o cash 30th-31st$$

CAPRICORN: Dec. 22 to Jan.
20
1st thru 6th…
Worth your time 5th/6th$
7th thru 12th…
BLUE keeps it comin’ 9th/10th$
13th thru 18th…
Silent wish comes true 18th$
19th thru 24th…
Hit it big time 23rd/24th$
25th thru 31st…
Let’s wait.

AQUARIUS: Jan. 21 to Feb. 19
1st thru 6th…
Observe only.
7th thru 12th…
Reach up for the sky 11th/12th$
13th thru 18th…
Nope.
19th thru 24th…
RED gives back 20th/21st$$
25th thru 31st…
Get back in and play 25th-26th!

PISCES: Feb. 20 to March 20
1st thru 6th…
Your only shot the 1st$$
7th thru 12th…
Let loose a little 9th/10th$
13th thru 18th…
Just what you need 13th/14th
19th thru 24th…
Lady Luck helps 23rd/24th!
25th thru 31st…
BLUE/GREEN fabulous 28th$$

Color associations refer to
lucky objects, daubers,
cards, machines,
clothing/jewels you wear, or
a dominant color in the
room.

Funny
Toons

Enter the Bugle 
Sweepstakes at your 

favorite hall or mail entry
to:

Bugle Sweepstakes
21430 Timberlake Rd.

PMB 132
Lynchburg, VA

24502

ENTRY FORM 
ON PAGE 2
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GGAATTOORR  BBIINNGGOO
EEvveerryy  WWeeddnneessddaayy  &&  TThhuurrssddaayy

GGaammee  ssttaarrttss  aatt  77::0000  ppmm

Doors open at 5:15 
Star City Banquet & Bingo Hall

5728 Williamson Road, Roanoke
540-767-4263

NOW PLAYING PROGRESSIVE INSTANT BOTH
NIGHTS .... WIN UP TO $10,000

Plus 2 - $500 Jackpots, Bonanza, Lucky 7
Door Prizes & Electronic Bingo

Completely enclosed non-smoking room, snack bar,
clean restrooms, & color monitors

(UOP 14%)

OCTOBER SPECIAL

We have THREE Progressive Jackpots waiting for you!
First JACKPOT gives you a 1 in 10 chance to win $10,000

Second JACKPOT gives you a 1 in 20 chance to win
$10,000

Third JACKPOT gives you a 1 in 30 chance to win 
up to $10,000 ....

GAMES PLAYED UNTIL WON IN MONTH OF OCTOBER
DONʼT MISS OUT .... JOIN US ON 

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY NIGHTS!


